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Abstract 
Introduction. Balneology has a long European and Asian tradition and Romania can be the cornerstone of 
international bridges in this area due to its geographical position, legendary tradition and extraordinary natural 
resources of all kind. The use of thermal and mineral springs on the territory of the country for health and 
treatment purposes is a tradition with a history of more than two thousand years. Unique spa resources, such 
as thermal and mineral springs, mud, mofetes, saline microclimate, bioclimate (spasmodic, exciting marine 
seafront or quay, stimulant tonic), are used successfully in the sphere of health care services, preventive 
medical action, rehabilitation and wellness. Legend of Hercule bathing in Cerna's waters is a proof of the use 
of thermal waters long before the Roman conquest. This tradition exists in almost all civilizations. Today it 
maintains its usefulness and is spread across all continents, mainly in the Middle East and South and East 
Europe, Asia (Middle East, Japan, China, Turkey), South America (Argentina, Mexico, Colombia) and North 
Africa (Morocco, Tunisia) (244-249). For many medical problems such as those dermatological, allergies, 
pulmonary, rheumatic, gynecological, and many other problems, but especially for disease prevention, stress 
reduction, prophylaxis and recreation, the use of natural therapeutic factors through spa/balneary tourism 
represents a solution targeted by the international scientific community through different experts and by 
medical, social and environmental programs. 
Natural therapeutic factors can not have an effective promotion on a globalized tourist market and with 
remarkable competitors without scientific research. Each balneary resort begins its story with the discovery of 
natural factors whose therapeutical value has been clinically and experimentally proven by scientific 
personalities of that time (244 -249).  
The dissemination of information has led to the reputation of the locality, and the character of the spa resort 
has been achieved through a good promotion of the therapeutic quality of the natural factors discovered. In 
balneary tourism, the importance of researching natural resources is essential for the development of a balneary 
resort promotion plan, thus providing information on the therapeutic properties of natural factors, their 
contribution to our health and the biological mechanisms by which they act on our body. 
The Romanian Balneology Association has as its main objective the promotion of Balneology through 
scientific research, but to achieve this objective, the participation of local communities, local and central public 
authorities, those operating in this sector or treatment base holders is essential. 
Material and method. This article is a sistematic and summarizing review of all published articles by Balneo 
Research Journal in its ten years of existence, from november 2010 until September 2019. All the ten volumes 
and more than 250 articles were analized in order to understand the main thematic of the articles, the more 
usefull scientific concepts, the realistic benefits of the published articles for the development of Balneology. 
Results and discussions. Analizing an article database of about 250 publised articles in Balneo Research 
Journal can be of real impact on the development of the field of Balneology but also can drive the future of 
the jurnal to better understand its implications in the scientific arena. 
Conclusions. Main scientific concepts with wich Balneology is operating, interdisciplinary connections and 
authors interests were focused ideas to have in mind by the authors of this article. 
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